This article proposes a proactive approach to agricultural adaptation to climate change. So far, the economic literature has taken a positive approach to evaluating farm losses resulting from climate change. The main debate in most studies is the methodology used to evaluate this loss.
Studies conducted in the US illustrate these methodologies" evolution. Adams (1989) developed the production function approach whereby climate change"s impact on various crops" yields affects farm profits. Mendelsohn et al. (1994) proposed the Ricardian (hedonic) approach, suggesting that farmers adapt by switching crops. Due to adaptation, the damages they predicted were much smaller than Adams" (1989) . By applying the hedonic approach, Their findings predicted smaller yet more robust climate-change adverse impacts than did the preceding papers. Based on these studies, it is clear that climate change affects farm profits, whereas the magnitude of forecasted losses depends on methodological choices.
A positive approach was also employed for investigating farm adaptation strategies. Consistent with their positive approach, the aforementioned studies generally do not provide farmers and policymakers with tools to minimize the damage by using a more efficient adaptation process. This passive tendency implicitly assumes the existence of perfectly functioning markets for the development of new adaptation technologies and methods. However, such markets might suffer from market failures, which might be due to the free-riding phenomenon associated with the public-good nature of knowledge in general, and more specifically to the uncertainties associated with long-term climate predictions.
Moreover, governments intervene heavily in the agricultural sector through policies that seek to internalize externalities and support farm incomes; as well as by designing and financing infrastructures such as roads, water networks, and research and development. Hence, governments actually play a key role in adaptation to climate change. For these reasons, unlike the case of the positive analyses, this article stresses the need for a more proactive approach. To this end, we develop a structural model providing farmers and policymakers with an understanding of how to improve adaptation in order to reduce climate-driven damages to agriculture.
Our methodology rests on land-use decisions. Following McGuirk and Mundlak (1992),
we assume a recursive nature of decisions on a farm. First, land is allocated among those variables the selection of which concerns land allocation. As in Fleischer et al. (2011) , land is simultaneously allocated among those crop-production input bundles characterized by limited short-term mobility, such as irrigation systems and greenhouses. Once land allocation is accomplished, profit is affected only by intra-growing-season applications of inputs and farm management, during which we assume optimality. That is, when contemplating land allocation in the first stage, farmers take into account their ability to alter profits in the second stage. This ability in turn relies on the available farm technologies" attributes, which are exogenous to the farmers. These technological attributes include the performance of crop varieties and the productivity of agronomic machinery and inputs, which themselves depend on climate conditions and other environmental factors. Under climate change, farmers ordinarily react by reallocating their land at the land-allocation stage while taking into account climate"s impact on farm profits through its impact on these technological attributes. Thus, if adaptation through land reallocation fails, the failure is attributed to the existing technologies" characteristics. Our proactive approach is based on identifying both the climate variables to which land allocation fails to adapt, and the attributes of the technologies responsible for this failure. This approach enables us to recommend the specific features of the existing technologies that merit further efforts in order to improve their adaptation to the forecasted climate conditions.
In order to derive such adaptation recommendations, farm profit can no longer be treated as an unspecified reduced-form function; instead, it needs to be broken down into its structural components. In our land-use structural model, we consider three levels of profit decomposition. The upper level incorporates profitability (defined as profit per land unit) associated with each land-allocation decision variable, i.e., the crop-technology bundles.
Following the "cost function" approach proposed by Letort and Carpentier (2009) , bundle land-shares receive the flexible and easily estimable multinomial logit (MNL) functional form, which is structurally derived from bundles" profitability functions. These profitability functions incorporate technological attributes, which constitute the second level of profit decomposition. Four technological attributes are considered: yield potential; production-input requirements; yields" sensitivities to inappropriate applications of inputs; and farm-level constraints and managerial factors. At the third level of profit decomposition, these four technological attributes are treated as functions of exogenous variables, among which are the climate variables. This three-level structural framework enables elicitation of each climate variable"s impact on each technological attribute associated with each crop-technology bundle, thereby allowing us to identify further adaptation efforts that should be made as per the forecasted climate conditions.
Our structural approach has a few advantages over previous studies. Firstly, its novel advantage over non-structural estimations of land-share functions (e.g., Lichtenberg et al., 1989; Wu and Segerson, 1995; Hardie and Parks, 1997; and Miller and Plantinga, 1999 ) is the information obtained on technological attributes" responses to climate-change variables. Secondly, its advantage over hedonic evaluations stems from its reliance on land-use data rather than on profit records. Unlike land-use data, which are readily available from official acreage reports, reliable profit data are scarce and suffer from measurement errors. As noted by Deschênes and Greenstone (2007) , the use of land value as a proxy for profit can result in biased estimates due to omitted variables. Moreover, farmland value does not accurately reflect long-term profits when land markets are heavily regulated, as in Israel, our illustrative case study. Lastly, land-use data are less sensitive than are profits to the effects of unpredictable events such as pest outbreaks, sudden fluctuations of output and input prices, and extreme weather conditions. With respect to the latter, since the information at planting time does not include weather conditions along the growing season, farmers can only rely on their long-term experience with weather when allocating land to bundles, i.e., they rely on past climate conditions. Hence, observed spatial variation of land allocation represents farmers" revealed preferences with respect to adaptation to spatially distributed climate conditions.
Israel, chosen as a case study in order to illustrate the proposed model"s performance, has a few advantages for the purpose of this study. Firstly, although small, it is characterized by a spatial climate gradient throughout, varying from Mediterranean climate in the north to arid conditions in the south (Dayan & Koch, 1999) . Secondly, with respect to adaptation, Israel is known as a leader in agricultural innovations, and its agricultural sector generally employs state-of-the-art technologies. Thirdly, a panel of detailed bundle-acreage data on both regional and annual bases is accessible from official sources. Finally, daily weather data are available from a high spatial-resolution model (Krichak et al., 2010) , which reproduces past climate conditions and simulates future climates under the IPCC A1B (IPCC, 2001) scenario. This rich weather dataset allows us to account not only for changes in temperature and precipitation levels, but also for their intra-and inter-annual volatility. This is a key feature, since there is a growing consensus that climate change is going to be characterized by extreme events, wherein variability is found to be as important as are absolute values (Katz and Brown, 1992) . Our weather data also incorporate additional variables that are barely considered in the literature (Kaufmann and Snell 1997 being a notable exception): wind and solar radiation, the latter enables distinguishing between temperature and radiation effects.
Our profit decomposition framework enables both positive and proactive analyses.
Following the positive approach, our results illustrate farmers" adaptation to changing climate conditions by reallocating their land among bundles. In general, temperature increase causes a shift toward protected farming or away from farming altogether, whereas a decline in precipitation causes farmers to shift to irrigated bundles. In response to increase in the interannual variability of both temperature and precipitation patterns, farmers are expected to let larger portions of their land lie fallow. On the other hand, most of the bundles benefit from larger intra-annual variability of both temperature and precipitations. Increase in radiation seems to be favorable for rain-fed bundles. Our long-run forecasts based on the IPCC A1B future climate scenario show that farmers in Israel are expected to react to these climate trends by substituting rain-fed bundles with more technology-intensive bundles. However, total cultivated land is expected to decline, implying overall decline in profitability. The unique contribution of this study lies in the further analysis of these results, allowing identification of the proactive measures to improve adaptation.
We show that most of the changes in land use are attributable to the impact of temperature, indicating that temperature is the climate factor to which land allocation, at current production technologies, does not provide efficient adaptation. An in-depth look into the bundles" technological attributes reveals that these climate effects are mainly channeled through their impacts on yield potentials, which are therefore identified as the main target of further adaptation efforts. This means that in our specific case study, the best strategy to minimize future loss to farmers is investment in breeding more heat-tolerant crops and in developing more heat-resistant technologies.
Structural Framework
Consider a representative, risk-neutral farmer acting in a small, open economy. Agricultural land is a fixed yet allocatable input, exhibiting constant returns to acreage. The farmer maximizes his/her expected profit from a representative land unit by choosing the optimal land allocation among J bundles, together with optimal input use for each bundle. The problem can be stated thusly: (Howitt, 1995) . It is formulated as the opposite of the allocative vector s"s entropy function, wherein the a parameter, measured in land per money unit and therefore assumed positive, reflects the "weight" of the implicit management costs in the profit function. This term is negative, and attains a minimal value at for all j = 1,…, J, which implies that A can be chosen so as to ensure positive costs. According to Letort and Carpentier (2009) , this cost function obtains a minimum value when the land-share for every bundle j, j = 1,…, J, is given by:
As a goes to infinity, the farmer specializes in the most profitable bundle. When a goes to zero, acreage shares minimize the cost function and obtain optimal values following Eq. (3).
The optimization process includes the aforementioned two stages, wherein the optimal intra-growing-season activities at Stage 2 are taken into account when land is allocated at 
where  is the Lagrangian multiplier of the land additivity linear constraint. Summing (4) over the J bundles, and employing the land constraint in (1), we get:
wherein the optimal land share of each bundle j is explicitly formulated as a function of the Jbundles" optimized profits, thereby constituting the backbone of the structural analysis and following the MNL functional form.
Consider panel data wherein i and t respectively denote farmers and years. Let j = J denote a reference bundle, representing non-cultivated agricultural areas. Using Eq. (5), the optimal land-share of bundle j vis-à-vis bundle J, is:
where u ijt is the error term, normally distributed, and i. 
Up to this point, our bundle-profitability functions incorporate expected gross profits and costs per land unit. To accomplish the second level of profit decomposition, we express the bundles" expected gross profitability, , as a function of three technological attributes.
Following Pope and Just (2003), we specify an expected per-hectare yield function:
where ijt  is the expected yield potential, ijt  is the expected optimal usage of the aggregated variable inputs required to reach this yield potential, and ijt  is the inverse-sensitivity of production with respect to inputs use. Based on Eqs. (7) and (1), one can derive the first-order conditions for optimal gross profits, which yields the demands for aggregated variable inputs:
where output and input prices are assumed to be homogeneous among farmers. 2 The resultant expected optimal per land unit gross-profit function is:
and by incorporating Eq. (9) into Eq. (6), we get:
where J A is the reference-bundle"s average net profit per unit of land over time and across farms, and Jt u is a random effect due to the time-varying profitability of the reference bundle.
The term ijt u can be considered as the error terms pertaining to the per land unit gross-profit technological attributes ,  , and the cost function, all of which may depend on climate and other exogenous variables; this leads us to the third level of profit decomposition.
We introduce the following linear specifications for the four technological attribute
where zm is a vector incorporating the products of all the elements in z and m; the random 
we allow for correlation of these error terms across the J equations such that   0
A fully estimable system should include J-1 land-share equations, J-1 input-supply functions, and J-1 input-demand functions. However, having only the J-1 land share equations, the various impact channels of climate and farms" heterogeneity are identifiable only up to the constant a, i.e, only within the parameters of Eq. (16) 
Data and Construction of Variables
Our analysis is based on Israel"s 54 natural regions, determined according to topographical, Table 4 . Also shown is the share of total cultivated land (TCL), which, as will be explained later, plays a key role in our proactive analyses. On average, the sample covers 463,000 hectares of land (4,630 square kilometers), or about a quarter of Israel"s surface. Table 1 presents a summary statistics of all the explanatory variables.
[ Table 1 here]
The climate variables were derived from data produced by RegCM3, a high-resolution, 25- (Table 1) during the sample period.
Overall, climate will be hotter and drier in the long run, while more precipitation and fewer degree-days are expected in the very short run. The model forecasts slight increases of degreedays" intra-annual variability, as well as reductions in inter-annual variability in both the short and long runs; while reverse patterns hold for precipitations. Regarding solar radiation and wind, average values do not follow any clear sequence. These unclear trends at the nationwide level might be due to the considerable heterogeneity across the natural regions (not shown).
Control variables are included in order to net out the climate-driven effects. The social organization of a village may be an important determinant of its farming costs through management and scale effects. We therefore account for the share of cooperative villages (kibbutzim) in each natural region. Additional scale effects and constraints on access to land are controlled for by the region"s total agricultural land. As farmland is mostly owned by the state, and managed by the Israel Land Authority, variation in the total agricultural land is restricted, and thus considered exogenous. Soil type, measured in terms of the region"s share of heavy soils, may account for differences in crops" productivities and cultivation requirements. Incorporation of water quotas, as shown by Fleischer et al. (2008) , is essential to isolate the effect of precipitations. Quotas are administratively allocated to consumers in the agricultural sector and non tradable, and hence they constitute an exogenous variable. The distance from greater Tel Aviv stands for spatial differences that may affect production costs, e.g., through transportation and human capital. While prices are assumed not to vary spatially, this is not a strong assumption, since Israel is too small to induce spatial variations in market prices of outputs and purchased input factors, as evident from official data (IMARD 2011).
Prices were obtained from the ICBS, which reports national yearly price indices for vegetables, field crops, flowers, citrus, and other plantations, as well as a cost index of agricultural inputs. In order to reflect prices expected by farmers in their land-use choices, we calculated moving averages over the period covered by our panel data. Since field crops, flowers, and vegetables can be adjusted from year to year, their price indices were constructed based on the two previous years; for orchards, the previous four years were taken.
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Estimation Results and Simulations
This section presents our estimation results and simulations which will be further discussed in the following sections. Equation System (15) was estimated by Zellner"s SUR estimation method, which strategy is fully detailed in the Appendix. Table 2 presents the estimated coefficients of the variables in the four technological attribute functions associated with the 12 bundles.
[ Table 2 here]
Exogenous variables" impact on bundles" land shares represents the variable"s integrated effect on the bundles" four technological attributes, in addition to standing for the landadaptation responses to a change in the variable. To obtain these land-allocation responses, the parameters in Table 2 were used to derive land-share marginal effects and elasticities. The method suggested by Wu and Segerson (1995) was employed for this purpose. 6 For a specific climate component z i of the climate variables vector z i , the marginal land-share effect takes the form
The same can be applied to the components of m it , the vector of farm-specific variables. 
[ Table 3 here]
The elasticities in Table 3 reveal how farmers adapt to a change in each of the climate variables by reallocating their land among bundles. This reallocation expresses a variety of adaptation strategies: Farmers can switch crops, change the technology used (irrigation and / or cover), or change the size of the land they farm. The coefficients of the technological attributes in Table 2 enable us to elaborate on the profitability drivers behind these adaptation steps. These coefficients should be interpreted in view of their settings in Eq. (15) In order to simulate future scenarios, we used Eq. (15) to calculate land shares under the regional climate conditions as forecasted by RegCM3 for the aforementioned three 20-year future periods (Figure 1 ). All other variables were held at their observed levels during the sampled period. Table 4 (a) reports the simulated land allocations among bundles at the nationwide level for each period.
[ Table 4 here]
Based on the simulated changes in land allocation, the total effect of climate change on each bundle"s profitability can be computed. Let  and " stand for two distinct time periods.
Assuming that reference bundle J"s profitability is unaffected by climate change, a given bundle"s acreage ratio over time is:
Hence, an indicator for net profitability changes of each bundle between two time periods is: the a parameter. The product of a bundle"s indicator and its corresponding land share, in period ', say, represents the bundle"s contribution to the cultivated lands" overall profitability change as expressed by the TCL"s profitability-change indicator.
The a parameter should be estimated in order to express profit changes in monetary terms.
As aforementioned, the data required for a fully estimable system is unavailable. We therefore propose a calibration procedure based on additional data available at the nationwide level. Table 5 in terms of 2002 dollars.
[ Table 5 here]
Discussion of Estimation Results and Simulations
In this section, we discuss the estimation results presented in the previous section and their use for simulation of future scenarios. We apply a positive economic approach in describing climate variables" impact on farmers" land allocation decisions. In the next section, we further analyze these results, and by anticipating the changes, suggest proactive measures to improve adaptation.
Estimation Results
We begin our discussion with the various temperature variables. Elasticities of degree-day levels in Table 3 are negative for all bundles, except for greenhouse vegetables, and are statistically significant for most of them. This means that a rise in temperatures induces farmers to move away from most of the bundles to vegetables grown in greenhouses. The overall effect of temperature on TCL is negative (elasticity is -1.34), indicating that farmers let their land lie fallow in response to a temperature rise. Table 2 presents the underlying coefficients of these elasticities. Most of the estimated coefficients of degree-days presented in the table suggest that higher temperatures entail a loss in the yield potential of most bundles; a decrease in input requirements to attain that potential; an increase in the yield sensitivity to inputs" use; and a rise in the management costs for most bundles, excluding vegetables. The final result of negative elasticity for most of the bundles means that the negative effects on the technological attributes dominate, while the reverse holds for vegetables.
Larger inter-annual temperature fluctuations push farmers away from rain-fed bundles, yet without switching to other bundles (Table 3 ). An increase in intra-annual degree-days variability exhibits a differing effect, inducing farmers to downsize their irrigated field crops and flowers and mainly favor plantations, as well as vegetables to a lesser extent. This might be consistent with the temperature peaks required by many fruit trees to yield.
Regarding precipitation levels, land-share elasticity estimates indicate that a decline in precipitation induces farmers to move away from rain-fed bundles. Increase in inter-annual variability in precipitation has a negative effect on most of the bundles, whereas intra-annual variability in precipitation is beneficial to all of them except rain-fed orchards. Table 2 suggests that the negative effect of increase in inter-annual precipitation, especially on rainfed bundles, is mainly driven by an increase in management costs. This phenomenon may be explained by the increasing need to accumulate and convey water from wet to dry years. The rest of the technological attributes are less sensitive to precipitation variability, which might indicate that Israeli farmers have already internalized the precipitation conditions.
Increases in solar radiation entail a substitution from irrigated bundles to rain-fed ones.
Wind is beneficial to citrus and deciduous plantations, yet detrimental to rain-fed vegetables.
Simulations
Our simulations are based on the future scenarios provided by RegCM3 for the expected changes in the climate variables for the three periods (Figure 1 ). The simulations presented in Table 4 reflect the full impact of expected future changes in the climate variables. An overall long-run (2021-2060) declining trend in cultivated land is anticipated (Table 4a) , implying a reduction in the average profitability of agricultural bundles (Table 4b ). The harshest climate conditions predicted for the 2021-2040 period lead to large decreases in rain-fed bundles" land shares and more contained decreases for the more protected bundles, notably vegetables. This prediction implies that farmers will adapt by moving from rain-fed production to the more technology-intensive ones. The slight climate recovery in the fourth period, mainly related to reductions in the inter-annual variability of precipitations and temperatures, causes farmers to return rapidly to rain-fed vegetables and field crops. The rain-fed orchards are less sensitive to these climate changes, probably due to their longer life cycle and differing physiology. Open- With respect to crops in general, our results predict a switch from vegetables, field crops, and flowers to orchards regardless of the production technology, pointing out a relative advantage of orchards over other crops under the predicted future conditions. In the long term, only citrus acreage increases, consistent with its tolerance to drier and hotter conditions under the current technologies. Vegetables and field crop areas are expected to be substantially reduced. Table 5 depicts a considerable long-run decline in the profitability of agriculture in Israel, as well as in overall profits. These evaluations differ from those of Fleischer et al. (2008) mainly due to the fact that the latter applied the Ricardian model to cross-sectional data and performed profit simulations under a differing set of future climate scenarios.
Proactive Analyses
This section presents an application of our unique contribution to the relevant literature, wherein not only do we describe farmers" adaptation measures to climate change, but also provide actual tools to improve these measures. The specific adaptation directives are derived from the coefficients in Table 2 . This is due to the fact that they represent climate variables" impacts on the technological attributes, which are exogenous to the farmers and are the drivers of their land-use responses, as reported in Table 3 .
To elucidate, consider when land reallocation would no longer be employed by farmers as an adaptation strategy: It might occur if alternative adaptation steps, such as crop breeding, production input development, and management practices improvements would render all technological attributes unresponsive to climate changes. Thus, Table 2 According to Table 3 , farmers are expected to react to precipitation increases by reducing citrus land shares. Table 3 indicates that the negative effect of increased sensitivity to inputs overrides the positive effect of reduced input requirements.
Since precipitations are expected to decline in the long run (Figure 1 ), yields will be less sensitive to inadequate applications of inputs, whereas more inputs will be required to achieve citrus"s potential yield. Thus, the following proactive measure emerges: Adaptation efforts should aim at moderating the negative effect of precipitations' decline on input requirements in citrus production. These measures may include input subsidies, breeding less inputintensive citrus varieties under dry conditions, and developing water-saving irrigation systems.
By conducting a similar analysis for each bundle as per each climate variable, we can identify the technological attributes that, regarding future climate conditions, will negatively affect the bundle"s profitability. Accordingly, one can infer about the need for further improvement of these technological attributes. If these adaptation efforts should successfully turn positive all the currently negative responses of all the technological attributes, the profitability of cultivated land as a whole would increase. This increased profitability would in turn be reflected by an increase in the share of TCL out of total farmland. Thus, the response of TCL"s share, translated into TCL's profit based on Eq. (19) and the calibrated a parameter, can be used to evaluate each adaptation move"s profitability contribution, which can then be confronted with its corresponding adaptation cost. Such cost-benefit analyses can be used for ranking adaptation measures in order to facilitate their selection under budget constraints.
As aforementioned, TCL"s profit can be used to reveal the impact of climate changes on the profitability of agriculture, i.e., the remaining impact post-adaptation by land reallocation.
In order to identify the impact of a given climate variable on each of the technological attributes, we would have to conduct a large number of simulations, changing only the variables in question and holding the rest constant. This procedure can be used to compute the specific contribution of each variable to the total residual impacts, separated into bundles and technological attributes. Since such a detailed analysis is too lengthy for this article, we illustrate it for changes in groups of variables and present the results graphically. The results of this exercise draw a comprehensive picture of climate variables" impacts and their corresponding adaptation strategies. This information can be used by policymakers to design overall long-run adaptation plans. [ Figure 2 here] Figure 2a indicates that the remaining long-run negative effect of climate change on TCL's profit is mostly attributable to the damaging impact of temperature changes. Although in the mid-term, precipitation variables -first positively, then negatively -affect agricultural profitability, their effect is not significant in the long run. Radiation and wind play a minor role relative to temperature and precipitations. These findings support the fact that while
Israeli agriculture is already adapted to a drier climate, it nevertheless will be significantly affected by increased temperatures over time. Extra-adaptational efforts should therefore be mainly devoted to moderating these harmful effects of temperature variables. Figure 2b shows that via land reallocation, farmers can effectively adapt to the predicted changes in temperature-variability variables, yet not to the anticipated increase in absolute temperature levels; the latter would drive them away from farming unless further adaptation means should be developed. This is not the case for precipitation, where the residual effect is driven largely by changes in the inter-annual variability, and precipitation levels and intraannual variability offset one another (Figure 2c ). This long-run negative impact of reduced intra-annual variability of precipitation calls for additional adaptation attention. For example, increasing spatial and temporal flexibility of intra-seasonal irrigation might be considered.
With regard to the particular technological attributes (Figure 2d ), the long-run decline in total profit is mostly driven by the effect on yield potential, and to a lesser extent by the effect on yields" sensitivity to inputs" use. Note that there is a slight positive effect on input efficiency, which attenuates the two former negative ones. In the long run, the explicit management costs channel significant negative climate-change impacts on profits, meaning that farmers" adaptation to future climates by reallocating land among crop-technology bundles is expected to drive up management costs.
Conclusions
In this study, we propose a new approach toward understanding and taking proactive measures in farmers" adaptation to climate change. Specifically, we introduce a structural model wherein farmers maximize profits by allocating their land between crop-technology bundles in view of climate variables" impact on profitability, as channeled through climate"s impact on attributes of production technologies. The model allows us to provide policymakers not only with estimates on expected land-use changes and evaluations of losses in agricultural profits driven by climate change, but also with recommendations as to which and how these technological attributes should be further developed in order to minimize these losses. We applied the model to the case study of Israel based on the long-run IPCC A1B climate scenario, and forecast a considerable profit loss in the long run. We show that the sensitivity of yields" potential to high temperature is the main cause thereof, and therefore identify this vulnerable point as the main target of further adaptation efforts.
Our proactive analysis is based on the objective of minimizing profit losses of cultivated farming. From a societal standpoint, however, proactive measures should be designed based on a more comprehensive normative approach, which accounts for climate impacts on nonmarket environmental services of farmland such as landscape and biodiversity. For instance, the move toward protected bundles is expected to decrease landscape amenities, whereas switching to orchard bundles is expected to increase landscape value (Fleischer and Tsur, 2009 ). In addition, while our model explicitly incorporates output and input price indices, following the assumption of a small open economy, these are all assumed fixed throughout the simulations; see Cline (1996) for criticism. This assumption may be relaxed if trade barriers could be accounted for by a nationwide partial equilibrium model, wherein functions of local demand for agricultural outputs and supply of farming inputs are integrated into our structural model. All these extensions are left for future research. 
Appendix -Estimation Strategy
In this part, we discuss the main econometric issues raised by the estimation of Eq. (15) and heretofore explored in the literature of multi-crop acreage MNL models, such as in Wu and
Segerson (1995) . The multinomial acreage model is convenient for econometric purposes because it ensures interior solutions for optimal bundles" acreage due to its functional form. In our estimations, the MNL model is used not only for its non-linear mathematical convenience, but also because it enables us to estimate the structural parameters of the underlying production function and implicit management cost. However, one of its drawbacks is that it does not deal with corner solutions. Thus we chose to work with regional data wherein nearly all bundles appear in each region over the considered time period. An important issue is the slope heterogeneity of climate effects on profits, such as stressed by Schlenker et al. (2005) , who ran separate regressions between irrigated and non-irrigated counties in the US. We have no such heterogeneity problem in our case, since all regions use irrigation, irrigated bundles are already specified, and we control for the exogenous water quotas.
There are also three specification issues in this empirical methodology. The first is the possible contemporaneous correlation between residual terms of Eq. (15) due to the joint and simultaneous nature of the bundles" acreage decision made by farmers. Using Zellner"s seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) allows us to estimate a system of 12 equations for which explanatory variables are not necessarily the same and errors are correlated over time.
In order to ensure this specification"s relevance, a Breush-Pagan test of independent equations was performed; it was rejected at a highly significant level. Notes: *** implies 1% significance level; ** implies 5%; and * implies 10%; a. 'Wind' was omitted in some of the regressions due to multicolinearity 
